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a b s t r a c t

The split cycle engine is a new reciprocating internal combustion engine with a potential of a radical
efficiency improvement. In this engine, the compression and combustioneexpansion processes occur in
different cylinders. In the compression cylinder, the charge air is compressed through a quasi-isothermal
process by direct cooling of the air. The high pressure air is then heated in a recuperator using the waste
heat of exhaust gas before induction to the combustion cylinder. The combustion process occurs during
the expansion stroke, in a quasi-isobaric process. In this paper, a fundamental theoretical cycle analysis
and one-dimensional engine simulation of the split cycle engine was undertaken. The results show that
the thermal efficiency (h) is mainly decided by the CR (compression ratio) and ER (expansion ratio), the
regeneration effectiveness (s), and the temperature rising ratio (N). Based on the above analysis, a
system optimization of the engine was conducted. The results showed that by increasing CR from 23 to
25, the combustion and recuperation processes could be improved. By increasing the expansion ratio to
26, the heat losses during the gas exchange stroke were further reduced. Furthermore, the coolant
temperatures of the compression and expansion chambers can be controlled separately to reduce the
wall heat transfer losses. Compared to a conventional engine, a 21% total efficiency improvement was
achieved when the split cycle was applied. It was concluded that through the system optimization, a total
thermal efficiency of 53% can be achieved on split cycle engine.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The scientific and public awareness of environmental and en-
ergy issues from road transport has promoted research of advanced
technologies particularly in highly efficient internal combustion
engines [1e3]. Low carbon engine developments, often with waste
heat recovery are important pathways to reducing overall societal
CO2 emissions [1,4,5]. Inspection of the internal combustion engine
heat balance indicates that the consumed fuel energy is distributed
into roughly three equal portions; energy converted to useful work,
energy transferred to coolant and energy lost through the exhaust
gases [6e8]. Two complementary approaches can be taken to
improve the overall efficiency of the engine; improvement of the
fuel conversion efficiency and the recovery of waste thermal en-
ergy. Improvements to the base combustion system include VVA
(variable valve actuation) and use of advanced fuel injection sys-
tems with intelligent control [9,10]. These approaches effectively
increase the work recovery from the combustion products and
reduce the exhaust temperature and associated losses. Losses to the
environment through the engine coolant system can be reduced by
adopting novel low temperature combustion strategies [11]. The
second above mentioned approach uses an additional cycle to
recover the thermal losses from the ICE (internal combustion en-
gine) through (for example) a supplementary organic Rankine cycle
to scavenge heat from the exhaust gases of the engine [12,13].

With all these improvements combined, the practical engine
efficiency could approach the theoretical efficiency limit of the
engine operating cycles. The thermodynamic cycle itself now be-
comes the bottleneck to further efficiency improvements. To ach-
ieve a step improvement in IC engine efficiency, a fundamental
change to the thermodynamic cycle is required.

The concept of splitting the ICE cycle into separate cylinders is
not new, and it was first described by Ricardo in 1908 [14] and
developed further by Scudari leading to a laboratory demonstration
engine running on gasoline [15]. An advanced cycle was proposed
by Coney [16] for stationary applications that was predicted to
achieve 60% break thermal efficiency. The proposed cycle utilised
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Nomenclature

a droplet surface area (m2/kg)
atdc after top dead centre
AFR air fuel ratio
C isothermal index
CA crank angle
Cv specific heat under constant volume
Cp specific heat under constant pressure
CR compression ratio
ER expansion ratio
EVC exhaust valve close timing
EVO exhaust valve open timing
h enthalpy (kJ/kg))
IVC Intake valve close timing
IVO Intake valve open timing
k isentropic exponent
p pressure

QLH Fuel heat release amount (kJ)
QRE recuperated heat (kJ)
S entropy
T temperature (K)
Tin Intake air temperature (K)
Tout Outlet air temperature (K)
u heat transfer coefficient
V volume

Greeks
g specific heat ratio
s regeneration effectiveness
h thermal efficiency

Subscripts
LH fuel lower heating value
RE heat recuperation
REJ heat rejection
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isothermal compression through water spray cooling during the
compression stroke and high pressure heat recovery through intra
cylinder recuperation. Both concepts were taken to laboratory
demonstration, but were not commercialised. In 2010, a new split
cycle engine that uses liquid nitrogen to cool the compressor,
exploiting both the latent and sensible heat of the cryogenic fluid
was developed [17] which overcomes the difficulties of carrying a
water handling system on a road vehicle.

Recently, a systematic analysis of split cycle engine is conducted
by Dong et al. [18]. The results indicated that the efficiency
improvement of a split cycle engine is attributed to a combination
of isothermal compression andwaste heat recuperation. Isothermal
compression not only reduces the compression work, but also in-
creases the temperature difference between the exhaust gas and
compressed air. Then a significant percentage of the waste heat in
the exhaust can be directly recuperated through the high pressure
recuperation process and reutilised in the combustion cylinder.
However, some key affecting mechanisms of the split engine
thermal efficiency are not revealed yet. Consequently, the princi-
ples of split cycle engine system design and optimization is still
need to be investigated. Concerning the structure of the split cycle
engine, there are less design constraints on a split cycle engine
compared to a conventional engine. On a conventional engine, the
compression and expansion ratios are interlinked through the
structure design of the engine. Also, the wall temperatures are
almost the same in the compression and expansion strokes. These
constraints can be eased on a split cycle engine. For example, a
higher expansion ratio can be achieved on a split engine indepen-
dent of the compression stroke increasing the potential expansion
work through a Miller type cycle [19]. The decoupling of the
compression and combustion stroke chamber temperatures means
a hot combustion chamber, favourable for low heat loss, can be
achieved without compromising the volumetric efficiency during
the air induction.

In this paper, a thermodynamic analysis of the split cycle is
conducted firstly to understand the potential of the cycle. Then the
process of isothermal compression, isobaric combustion and heat
recuperation processes are analysed to explore and optimise the
split cycle engine system design. Based on the previous split cycle
engine numerical and experimental data [16,20,21], an one
dimensional engine model was constructed. And then the key
operating parameters of the engine, including compression and
expansion ratios and cooling temperature, are investigated. The
paper concludes with a discussion on the potential of a split cycle
engine for road transport and stationary applications.

2. Engine structure and operating mechanism

The schematic of the split cycle engine and the overall working
process are shown in Fig.1. The labels of eachworking stage and the
symbols which representing the state of the working fluids are
demonstrated as well. It can be seen that ambient air is pre-
compressed in the turbocharger, and then transferred to the
reciprocating isothermal compression cylinder. There are several
solutions to achieve the quasi-isothermal compression on practical
engines [22,23]. However, to avoid extra system complexity and
redundant components, the air temperature is reduced using a
water spray directly into the chamber in this research. By injecting
a controllable quantity of water during the compression stroke, the
air temperature is controlled resulting in a quasi-isothermal
compression. At the end of the compression stage, the high-
pressure two-phase water/air mixture is discharged to a phase
separator and the water is removed from the charge and sent back
to a water tank. The compressed air is then transferred to a
Fig. 1. Schematic of the ‘isoengine’ type Split cycle engine.
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recuperator downstream of the separator. Within the recuperator,
the high pressure air is heated by the exhaust gases, recovering
thermal energy from the exhaust.

When the piston of the combustion cylinder reaches TDC (top
dead centre), the intake valve of this cylinder opens for a very short
time (typically less than 20� CA) and the preheated compressed air
is fed to the combustion cylinder. As the fuel is injected after IVC
(intake valve closing), combustion occurs during the expansion
stroke of the cylinder. As a result, the combustion peak pressure is
not increased significantly and a quasi-isobaric combustion process
can be realised. At the end of the expansion stage, the cylinder
pressure is very close to the pressure in the exhaust pipe, so the
exhaust stroke can be assumed as nearly isobaric. Based on the
above processes, a complete split cycle is achieved.
3. Thermodynamic cycle and parameter analysis

3.1. Thermodynamic cycle of the split cycle engine

The basic thermodynamic features of a split cycle engine are
illustrated in the TeS diagram presented in Fig. 2. Referring to
Section 2, both the combustion and exhaust strokes are assumed to
be nearly isobaric, and the expansion stroke can be treated as
nearly adiabatic [16]. However, the compressed air temperature in
the real split cycle engine is reduced using a water spray directly
into the chamber, and so the compression process can be consid-
ered as quasi-isothermal [20]. At the end of the compression pro-
cess, the temperature of the compressed air T20 is strongly affected
by the heat transfer process between the injected water and the
intake air. To investigate the effect of heat transfer between air and
water droplets on the T20 , an equation derived from of the well-
known relationship for an ideal gas undergoing isentropic
compression or expansion is applied [24], expressed as:

T20

T1
¼ CR

ðK�1Þ�exp
�
�ua

cp

�
1�Tw

T1

�
Dt

�
(1)

Equation (1) describes the change of air temperature during a
time interval Dt, with the exponential function representing the
heat transfer to the water droplets. Within the exponential func-
tion, Tw is the mean spray water temperature, u is the heat transfer
Fig. 2. TeS diagram of the split cycle.
coefficient between the air and the water droplets and a is the
droplet surface area per unit mass of air. It should be noted this
analysis only considers the absorption of sensible heat by the water
droplets and the water is assumed to stay in the liquid stage. The
validation of this equation can be seen in Ref. [16] and a detail
modelling of the watereair heat transfer can be seen in Ref. [24]. If
ua�Dt is near zero, there is almost no heat transfer between the
water droplets and the air. So the air compression process can be
treated as isentropic. Under such a condition the value of the
exponential function tends to one and then Equation (1) is very
close to the isentropic case. Conversely, if ua�Dt is large, then T20

rapidly converges to Tw (normally Tw is close to ambient temper-
ature, T1). In this case, the value of the exponential function tends to
zero so T20 tends to Tw and therefore approximately T1. Since the
exponential function is crucial in determining the temperature rise
during the compression process, the parameter C is defined as:

C ¼ exp
�
� ua

cp

�
1� Tw

T1

�
Dt

�
(2)

In a real compression cylinder, the value of C is directly affected
by the quantity and atomisation of the injected water. A higher
water injection rate will lead to a lower C value, and then the
compression process can be treated as nearly isothermal. The
values of T20�T4 can be expressed by the following equation:

T20 ¼ T1$CR
ðK�1Þ$C T3 ¼ T2 þ QLH

�
Cp

T2 ¼ T20 þ QRE
�
Cp T4 ¼ T3=ER

ðK�1Þ (3)

The recuperated heat QRE is determined by both the exhaust
temperature, which is influenced by the compression ratio CR and
the fuel heat release QLH, and the performance of the recuperator.
The recuperation effectiveness s [25] can be defined as:

s ¼ H2 � H20

H4 � H20
¼ T2 � T20

T4 � T20
(4)

It can be seen from Equation (3) that T20 trends towards T4 with
increasing recuperator effectiveness, s. Then, the recuperated heat
QRE can be derived as:

QRE ¼
Cp$T1$d$

�
1� ERðk�1Þ

�
$CRðk�1Þ$C þ d$QLH

ERðk�1Þ � d
(5)

Thus, the net heat absorbed within the whole thermodynamic
cycle is:

QRE þ QLH ¼
Cp$T1$d$

�
1� ERðk�1Þ

�
$CRðk�1Þ$C þ ERðk�1Þ$QLH

ERðk�1Þ � d

(6)

Heat is rejected in two strokes within the cycle; the exhaust
stroke and the compression stroke. The exhaust stroke is assumed
to be isobaric, so the heat rejection is QREJ ¼ Cp�(T4�T1). In the
compression stroke, the intake air is compressed quasi-
isothermally. As discussed earlier, this process can be treated as a
polytrophic process with a polytrophic exponent C. So the rejected
heat in this stroke is:

QREJC ¼
Cv$T1$ðC � 1Þ$

�
CRðk�1Þ$C � 1

�
C

(7)

From Equations (4)e(6), the thermal efficiency of split cycle is
given by:



h ¼ ðQLH þ QREÞ �
	
QREJC þ QREJE



QLH

¼ ERðk�1Þ � 1

ERðk�1Þ � s
þ Cp$T1

QLH$
�
ERðk�1Þ � s

�$
"
2$s$CRðk�1Þ$C � s$ERðk�1Þ$CRðk�1Þ$C

�CRðk�1Þ$C þ ERðk�1Þ � s

#
� Cv$T1$ðC � 1Þ

C$QLH

�
CRðk�1Þ$C � 1

� (8)
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An inspection of Equation (8) shows that the ideal thermal ef-
ficiency h is determined by 4 parameters: the CR/ER (compression/
expansion ratio), isothermal index C, temperature rise ratio N
(defined as T3/T1, representing the fuel release energy QLH) and
recuperation effectiveness s. This is different from the ideal ther-
mal efficiency of conventional engines which is dominated by the
compression ratio alone. In the following section, the influencing
mechanism of these factors will be discussed. Based on the analysis
result, the system design principles of split cycle engine will be
studied.
3.2. Efficiency analysis of the split cycle engine

For conventional Otto cycle ICE, the ideal thermal efficiency is
[26]:

hideal ¼ 1� 1
CRk�1

It can be seen that the compression ratio CR is the only design
parameter which affects the efficiency, with higher values of CR
resulting in higher efficiency. However, the efficiency of the split
Table 1
Constants and initial conditions for the split cycle model.

General constants

k Cp kJ/(kg K) Cv kJ/(kg K)
1.38 1.001 0.721
rg kJ/(kg K) QL (J/g)
0.28 44 000
Initial conditions
T1 (K) P1 (bar)
301 1.8
Variables in the split cycle model
CR ER C d
0e30 0e30 0e1 0e1

Fig. 3. Effect of (a) compression ratio and (b) recu
cycle engine is determined by the above mentioned 4 parameters.
For comparing the conventional and split cycle engine efficiencies,
a series of initial conditions were assumed based on a practical
internal combustion engines, listed in Table 1 along with the other
constant parameters applied for the split cycle analysis. In parallel,
we assume the compression ratio CR is equal to the expansion
ration ER for the split cycle in this section. Setting the recuperation
effectiveness as 0.85 and a temperature rising ratio N to 6.5, the
effect of CR value and isothermal index C on the cycle efficiency is
shown in Fig. 3a.

The figure shows that the efficiency of the split cycle engine can
reach 85% with an ideal isothermal compression process, which is
much higher than that of an ideal ICE and in particular, achieves a
higher efficiency at lower compression ratios. The efficiency is
reduced for the quasi-isothermal compression case (C > 0) but is
still higher than the Otto cycle case for low compression ratios. As
mentioned in the previous section, a lower C value means the
compression process is closer to isothermal. On a practical engine,
the value of C can be reduced by increasing the amount of water
injection during the compression process. For the C ¼ 0.4 case, the
efficiency of the split engine is higher than that of the conventional
engine when the compression ratio CR is less than 16. However,
there is no benefit for the split cycle engine when CR � 16 as no
heat can be recovered in the recuperation process. According to
Equation (3), a higher compression ratio leads to a lower exhaust
temperature (since CR ¼ ER), and then the amount of recuperated
heat decreases. As a result, the thermal efficiency of the split cycle
engine will decrease when a higher compression ratio is applied.
Under the condition of C ¼ 0.2, the maximum efficiency is higher
and the CR value belowwhich heat recovery is possible is increased
to 22. These concepts indicate that a larger recuperation range and
a higher thermal efficiency can be achieved on the split cycle en-
gine when the C value decreases and the compressor outlet tem-
perature is close to T1.
peration effectiveness on thermal efficiency.



Fig. 4. Engine thermal efficiency MAPs under different temperature rising ratio conditions.
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Fig. 3b demonstrates the effect of the recuperation effectiveness
s on the efficiency, h of the split cycle engine. It shows that h is
higher when the s increases under all compression conditions.
When s is less than 0.75, the compression ratio CR becomes the
dominate factor on the thermal efficiency and the highest h is
obtained when CR ¼ 18. However, the effect of exhaust heat recu-
peration becomes dominate when s � 0.8. It can be seen that the
highest h is achieved when CR ¼ 10. This indicates that the heat
recuperation process is crucial in delivering the high efficiency of
the split cycle engine.

As well as the recuperation effectiveness, the fuel heat release
QLH also strongly affects the recuperation process and the engine
efficiency. Given a fixed compression ratio, the temperature rise
ratio N is determined by QLH. Fig. 4a and b shows performance
maps under two temperature rise ratio conditions. The whole cycle
efficiency is increased when N is raised from 4 to 6.5. This is mainly
because a higher exhaust temperature enhances the exhaust heat
recuperation process.

The above thermodynamic analysis indicates that a significant
efficiency improvement can be achieved on a split cycle engine.
Applying conventional engine dimensions and operation parame-
ters (given CR ¼ 17), the maximum h of an Otto and split cycle
engines are 67% and 82% respectively.

The above analysis is based on conventional engine structure
design. The constraints on conventional engines, such as bounded
compression/expansion ratio and chamber wall temperature, do
Table 2
Specifications and operating conditions of the modelled engines.

Conventional
engine

Split cycle engine

Stroke Type 4 stroke 2 stroke
Number of cylinders 1 2 (1 combustor þ 1 compressor)
Compression ratio 17 23
Bore [mm] 128 128
Stroke [mm] 148 148
Intake valve opening (IVO) 17� BTDC 25� ATDC (compression chamber) 5�

Intake valve closing (IVC) 174� BTDC 174� BTDC (compression chamber) 1
chamber)

Exhaust valve opening
(EVO)

172� ATDC 5� BTDC (compression chamber) 172�

Exhaust valve closing (EVC) 2� ATDC 10� ATDC (compression chamber) 2�

Engine speed [rpm] 1500 1500
not exist on split cycle engines. By applying a higher compression
ratio and keeping the expansion ratio ER constant, the peak com-
bustion temperature T3 can be increased. Meanwhile, the Tem-
perature T4 will not be decreased because of the unchanged ER
value. To improve the cycle efficiency of a practical split cycle en-
gine, a higher expansion ratio can also be applied to reduce the heat
losses during the gas exchange stroke. The engine coolant tem-
perature can also be controlled separately, giving the option to raise
the combustion wall temperature and reducing heat losses during
the expansion stroke. As the combustion event occurs during the
expansion stroke, the peak combustion temperature is still lower
comparing to conventional engines, but the mean temperature is
higher. Also, the volumetric efficiency of the air intake will not be
affected by the wall temperature. The coolant temperature of the
expansion chamber can be increased to reduce the wall heat
transfer losses. In the following section, the engine system design
and optimisation will be discussed based on the results of a one
dimensional engine model.
4. Engine system design and optimization

4.1. Engine modelling and experimental validation

The theoretical analysis of the split thermodynamic cycle was
discussed in the above section. However, the detail operating
characteristics of a practical split cycle engine cannot be analysed
Engine operating conditions:
Fuel type: Diesel
Intake temperature: 25 �C
Intake pressure: 2.45 bar
Coolant temperature: 80 �C
Injected water temperature: 25 �C
Working fluid:
Air-fuel mixtures
Recuperator specifications:
Total length 600 mm
Number of tubes: 35
Tube inner diameter: 4 mm
Shell diameter: 35 mm
Exhaust inlet location relative to intake: Opposite
Side

BTDC (expansion chamber)
0� ATDC (expansion

ATDC (expansion chamber)

ATDC (expansion chamber)



Fig. 5. Layout of the Split cycle engine model.
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through the theoretical model. To optimise the engine structural/
operating parameters, such as compression/expansion ratios and
coolant temperatures, a one-dimensional engine model was
developed and applied in this paper. The specifications and oper-
ating conditions of a conventional diesel engine and the engine
applied split thermodynamic cycle are shown in Table 2. The key
engine geometric characteristics are configured based on reference
paper [18,20].

The LM Imagine.Lab AMESim [27] was used for the one-
dimensional engine model development. Fig. 5 shows the layout
of the proposed split cycle engine model. The cylinder in the left is
the compression chamber. A spray heat transfer model in AMEsim
1-D engine package was integrated to simulate the effect of the
water injection, and then validated by the experimental data from a
prototype engine [21]. Then the quasi-isothermal compression of
the intake air is well modelled.

Concerning the separator (as seen between the compression
and the recuperator), there is no model template available in
AMEsim environment. However, considering that the efficiency of
commercial water separators is very close to 100%, we assumed
that the water is completely removed from the airewater mixtures
without changing the status of the flow transfer from the
compression chamber to the recuperator. Thus, we assumed the
composition of the gas flow to the recuperator is pure air, while the
pressure and temperature of the recuperator inlet are exactly the
same as the outlet air of the compression cylinder.

To predict the recuperation process, a recuperator component
model was developed. The recuperator model was successfully in
our previous work [17], and validated against established heat
Fig. 6. Comparison of (a) cylinder pressure and (b) temperature-entr
exchanger design software and theory [16]. Finally, the package IFP
engine system is in particular devoted to the development of the
diesel fuel combustion models [28]. Thus, the combustion process
in the expansion chamber is achieved, and it was validated against
experimental data collected on a conventional single cylinder
diesel engine [18].

With a 1500 rpm engine speed and a fuel injection rate of
45 mg/cycle, a comparison between the Split cycle engine and the
conventional diesel engine with the same structures is shown in
Fig. 6a. For achieving the same level of combustion pressure, the
compression ratio of the diesel engines and split cycle engine are
set at 17 and 23 respectively. As shown in the figure, the pressure in
the combustion chamber of the Split cycle engine increased
dramatically when the intake valve opened, but the rate of pressure
rise at the start of combustion was much lower compared to the
conventional diesel engine, leading to a quasi-isobaric combustion
process. The TeS diagrams of both engines can be seen in Fig. 6b. As
a consequence of the quasi-isothermal compression and recuper-
ation process, the area represents the available energy is much
larger for the split cycle. The calculated efficiency of the conven-
tional and split cycle engines were 39.7% and 48% respectively,
which means that a 21% total efficiency improvement was
achieved.

4.2. Effect of increased compression ratio

Unlike an Otto cycle engine, the thermodynamic analysis of the
split cycle indicates that the engine thermal efficiency is not always
increased when the compression ratio increases. On conventional
engines, the compression is nearly adiabatic, and hence both
temperature and pressure at TDCwill be increased for a higher CR's.
This can result in pre-ignition of fuel (for a spark ignited engine)
and high firing pressures [29]. However, the compression process in
split cycle engine can be considered as quasi-isothermal and a
higher compression ratio will not lead to a higher temperature of
the compressed air. So the compression ratio can be adjusted in a
wider range to improve the thermal efficiency. Keeping the
expansion ratio as 23 and the fuel injection rate as 45 mg/cycle, the
effect of compression ratio on the cycle performance was analysed.

Fig. 7a shows the Log PeV diagrams of the engine under
different CR conditions. It can be seen that the peak pressure in the
expansion chamber increased when a higher CR was applied, so the
output network increased. However, a higher CR value led to a
higher exhaust temperature. Fig. 7b shows the temperature varia-
tion in the expansion chamber under these CR conditions. It can be
seen that the expansion temperature T4 in the chamber does
decreased significantly when a higher CR value was applied.
opy variation between the Split cycle engine and diesel engine.



Fig. 7. Effect of compression ratio on (a) pressure-volume varying history and (b) in-cylinder temperature.
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According to the equation: QREJE ¼ Cp�(T4�T1) in Section 3.1, this
will lead to a higher heat losses during the gas exchange process.
Consequently, the engine thermal efficiency will decrease through
increasing the compression ratio.

Although the lower CR values led to higher thermal efficiency,
the CR value must be sufficient to auto-ignite the fuel, in particu-
larly under low load conditions where the intake air of the com-
bustion chamber cannot be fully heated through the recuperation
process. Hence, a VCR (variable compression ratio) system should
be beneficial for improving the split cycle engine efficiency. The fuel
formulation may also be a challenge for achieving the split cycle
since the auto-ignition of the fuel may be difficult to achieve under
lower CR conditions.
4.3. Effect of increased expansion ratio

The exhaust stroke is considered as isobaric in the ideal split
cycle engine. In fact, limited by the stroke length, the exhaust
pressure is higher than the ambient pressure on practical engines.
This leads to energy losses in during the exhaust stroke. To resolve
this problem, technologies such as VVA (variable valve actuation) is
applied on conventional engines, and then a high expansion stroke
can be achieved without affecting the compression ratio [30]. For
the split cycle engine, the compression and expansion strokes are
conducted in different chambers, and the ER and CR values can be
adjusted independently. Thus, the effect of the expansion ratio on
the efficiency is discussed in this section.

Keeping the CR value as 23, and increasing the fuel injection rate
to 53 mg/cycle to demonstrate the variation of temperature T4, the
Fig. 8. Effect of expansion ratio on (a) temperature-en
operating process in the expansion chamber under different ER
conditions are illustrated using the TeS diagram in Fig. 8a. With
increasing the expansion ratio, the exhaust stroke was closer to an
isobaric process, which resulted in a reduction in the exhaust heat
losses. In parallel, a higher ER value led to a lower exhaust tem-
perature. Due to the recuperation process, both the peak temper-
ature and the wall heat transfer in the expansion chamber were
reduced as well.

Fig. 8b shows a comparison of the engine efficiencies under
different ER conditions. When the ER value increased from 23 to 26,
a 2.8% total efficiency improvement was achieved. Consequently, it
can be deduced that a further efficiency improvement can be ex-
pected when a higher expansion ratio is applied to the split engine.
However, the efficiency was reduced when the ER value increased
to 27. Under such a condition, the pressure in the cylinder was
much lower, which led to extra work losses.
4.4. Separate cooling control system

Heat transfer loss reduction is a key issue for improving the
engine efficiency. By adjusting the coolant temperature, the cylin-
der wall and piston temperature can be raised resulting in a heat
transfer loss reduction. However, the engine thermal load is also a
concern at high coolant temperatures. In a conventional engine, the
intake air is heated by the hot surface of the cylinder and the piston,
and hence the air intake efficiency is reduced under high coolant
temperature conditions. This issue does not affect the split cycle
engine due to its separate chamber design. Thus, the wall
tropy variations and (b) engine thermal efficiency.



Fig. 9. Effect of coolant temperature on engine performance under condition of (a) Finj ¼ 25 mg/cycle and (b) Finj ¼ 55 mg/cycle.

Table 3
A steam-table of the flow properties in the optimized split cycle.

Stream no. ① ② ③ ④ ⑤ ⑥ ⑦ ⑧ ⑨

Pressure (Mpa) 0.098 0.18 45 8.89 8.54 8.62 8.67 0.35 0.098
Temperature (K) 301 383 301 351 342 351 638 762 301
Mass flow (kg/h) 16.65 16.65 41.2 57.85 16.48 41.2 16.48 17.32 17.32
Volume flow (m3/h) 113.12 78.4 0.041 2.35 1.98 0.041 3.75 83.1 118.8
Main Composition (mole fraction)
O2 0.21 0.21 0 0.046 0.21 0 0.21 0.045 0.045
N2 0.79 0.79 0 0.174 0.79 0 0.79 0.052 0.052
Water (H2O) 0 0 1 0.78 0 1 0 0.046 0.046
CO2 (inc EGR) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.857 0.857
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temperature of the expansion chamber can be adjusted by
increasing the coolant temperature.

Maintaining the compression/expansion ratio at 23 and the fuel
injection rate as 25 mg/cycle, the TeS diagram of the operating
process in the expansion chamber is shown in Fig. 9a. A reduction
of the heat transfer in the expansion stroke can be seen when the
cylinder wall temperature increased. When the fuel injection rate
was increased to 55 mg/cycle, the combustion temperature also
increased. As seen in Fig. 9b, the heat loss from both the combus-
tion and expansion strokes could be reduced by increasing the
cylinder wall temperature from 470 K to 670 K. Such a result
Fig. 10. The Sankey diagram of the
indicates that the engine efficiency can be improved through con-
trolling the cooling system of compression chamber and expansion
chamber separately. However, increases in combustion chamber
temperaturemust not be at the cost of durability, particularly of the
piston e liner lubrication system.
4.5. Systematic efficiency improvement of the split cycle engine

Based on the above modifications in Section 4.2e4.4, a signifi-
cant efficiency improvement of the whole split cycle engine system
can be achieved. A combined adjustment of the engine structural
split cycle engine energy flow.
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parameters, including the compression/expansion ratio and the
cylinder wall temperature, is conducted in this section. Setting the
compression and expansion ratios to 24 and 26 individually, and
increasing thewall temperature of the expansion chamber to 650 K,
an improvement of the engine thermal efficiency is achieved.
Referring to the location numbers in Fig. 1, the flowsheet which
demonstrating the flow properties of the working fluids at each
stages in the split cycle engine are shown in Table 3. Based on the
table, an engine energy flow Sankey diagram can be worked out, as
shown in Fig. 10. Through the diagram, the two key features of the
split engine-the quasi-isothermal compression and the exhaust
heat recuperation are clearly demonstrated. Also, the reason why
the split cycle can be more efficient than the conventional Diesel
Fig. 11. Thermal efficiency improvement through the engine system optimization.
cycle is illustrated. It can be seen that the amount of energy rejected
to the environment is reduced, and the systematic engine thermal
efficiency is improved. A comparison between the conventional
diesel engine, the split cycle engine with conventional structure,
and the optimized split cycle engine is shown in Fig. 11. Comparing
to the split cycle engine with conventional structure, the percent-
age of regenerated energy was increased from 6% to 8%, and the
heat transfer loss was reduced from 25% to 22% in the optimized
split cycle engine. As a result, the engine efficiency was increased
form 48% to 53% when the structure parameters were optimized.
Compared with the baseline convention diesel engine at an effi-
ciency of 39.7%, a total of 33% efficiency improvement can be ex-
pected on split cycle engines.
5. Conclusions

The fundamentals and performance of the split thermodynamic
cycle are analysed in this paper. The initial study of engine system
design and optimization is presented to explore the potential of the
split cycle engine. The major findings of the study are as follows:

1) Unlike a conventional ICE, the efficiency of split cycle engine is
determined by 4 key factors; the compression ratio, the
expansion ratio, the recuperation effectiveness and the amount
of heat release from the fuel.

2) Through the modelling analysis, the compression ratio of the
split cycle engine is configure 24 to guarantee both the stable
fuel auto-ignition and the higher thermodynamic efficiency. The
expansion ratio is increased to 26 since a 2.8% total efficiency
improvement still can achieved from over expansion.

3) Without affecting the volumetric efficiency of the compression
cylinder, the wall temperature of the expansion cylinder can be
raised to improve the engine efficiency. Especially, at higher load
condition of fuel injection amount Finj¼ 55mg, the heat transfer
losses in both combustion and expansion stroke are reduced if
the wall temperature increases from 470 K to 670 K.

4) By applying a conventional engine structure, a 21% efficiency
improvement can be achieved by the split cycle engine. Through
the engine system optimization, the practical engine operation
cycle can reach values close to the theoretical cycle, and a
further 11% total efficiency improvement can be expected,
raising the overall efficiency of the cycle to 53%.
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